How does DVR determine that I have achieved an employment outcome? DVR determines that you have achieved an employment outcome and no longer need VR services if:

1. You received services under an IPE that helped you achieve the employment outcome on your IPE;
2. Your job matches your unique strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests and informed choice;
3. You have been working at the same job for at least ninety days to ensure the stability of your employment;
4. If you are in supported employment, you have been working for at least ninety days after you have stabilized in your employment and have transitioned to extended services (including natural supports) provided by a source other than DVR; and
5. You and a DVR counselor agree the job is satisfactory, that you are performing the job well, and that you no longer require VR services.

[Statutory Authority: RCW 74.29.020(8) and 34 C.F.R., Parts 361, 363, 397. WSR 18-12-035, § 388-891A-1310, filed 5/29/18, effective 6/30/18.]